Regeneration of the infarcted heart with stem cells derived by nuclear transplantation.
Nuclear transfer techniques have been proposed as a strategy for generating an unlimited supply of rejuvenated and histocompatible stem cells for the treatment of cardiac diseases. For this purpose, c-kit-positive fetal liver stem cells obtained from cloned embryos were injected in the border zone of infarcted mice to induce tissue reconstitution. Cloned embryos were derived from somatic cell fusion between nuclei of cultured LacZ-positive fibroblasts and enucleated oocytes of a different mouse strain. We report that regenerating myocardium replaced 38% of the scar at 1 month. The rebuilt tissue expressed LacZ and was composed of myocytes and vessels connected with the coronary circulation. Myocytes were functionally competent and expressed contractile proteins, desmin, connexin43, and N-cadherin. These structural characteristics indicated that the new myocytes were electrically and mechanically coupled. Similarly, the formed coronary arterioles and capillary structures contained blood and contributed, therefore, to tissue oxygenation. Cardiac replacement resulted in an improvement of ventricular hemodynamics and in a reduction of diastolic wall stress. These beneficial effects were obtained by stem cell transdifferentiation and commitment to the cardiac cell lineages. Myocardial growth was independent from fusion of the injected stem cells with preexisting partner cells. In conclusion, c-kit-positive stem cells derived by nuclear transfer cloning restore infarcted myocardium. Although problems currently plague nuclear transplantation, including the potential for epigenetic and imprinting abnormalities, stem cells derived from cloned embryos are sufficiently normal to repair damaged tissue in vivo. Importantly, the magnitude of myocardial regeneration obtained in this study is significantly superior to that achieved with adult bone marrow cells.